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INOXPA are renowned CIP skid system manufacturers, as well as global 
suppliers of pumps, integral solutions, engineering and technical services 
for the food-processing and pharmaceutical industries.

Founded in Banyoles, Spain, in 1972, INOXPA initially specialised in the 
manufacture of stainless steel pumps for the food processing industry. 
The company has since grown to become a market leader in the hygienic 
sector, adding to its peerless stainless steel pumps with valves, filters, 
sight glasses, agitators, blenders and hygienic skid systems.

As highly regarded manufacturers of skid systems, their INOXPA skid 
system range is suitable for a range of hygienic applications, including 
CIP (clean-in-place), product recovery and fermentation. Their peerless 
hygienic credentials mean that INOXPA hygienic skid systems are a regular 
fixture across a variety of industries, including the food and beverage, 
cosmetics and pharmaceutical sectors.

BM Engineering is a proud supplier of INOXPA CIP skid systems. Our range 
of INOXPA skid mounted systems, mobile systems, and automatic static 
systems provide an added dimension to our world-class offering of valves, 
actuated packages, steam equipment, ancillaries and instrumentation.

Established in 1999, BM Engineering is a family run business that has 
become one of the leading suppliers of valves to many process industries 
in Scotland. Based in Glasgow, we service a varied customer base of blue 
chip companies and small contractors. Our main markets are brewing, 
dairy, food and beverage, pharmaceuticals and renewables.

OUR PARTNERSHIP 
WITH INOXPA
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The CIP skid is the focal point of clean-in-place applications. It supplies 
cleaning circuits with the required flow, temperature, and conductivity 
via an automated control process that not only removes the risk of 
human error but also enables more aggressive cleaning agents to be 
used. The beauty of most skid systems is their portability. The ability 
to transport a skid directly to an area of the plant in need of CIP 
procedures means significantly less downtime and often considerable 
cost-savings as a result.

WHAT IS A SKID SYSTEM?

Clean-in-place (CIP) is a method of cleaning plant 
equipment, vessels, and sanitary process lines with 

minimal dismantling or manual intervention. Practically 
speaking, CIP involves applying a cleaning agent at a 

suitable flow rate across a surface for a pre-determined 
length of time to effectively flush a system of product 
soils. CIP is now favoured over the manual strip down, 

cleaning and rebuilding of process systems in many food, 
beverage, brewery and dairy applications.

WHAT IS CLEAN-IN-PLACE (CIP)?
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Despite their bespoke nature, virtually all CIP skids share a 
handful of vital components, including a pump, one or more 
tanks, a flow meter, temperature transmitter, heat exchanger, 
conductivity meter, valves and piping. Many modern CIP skids 
employ a modular design, which is advantageous because 
these types of systems can be fabricated offsite and installed 
on completion. Ultimately, this reduces both installation 
requirements and costly downtime.

TYPICAL SKID SYSTEM DESIGN 

CIP systems have become increasingly more efficient 
over the years. Automating cleaning routines has enabled 
manufacturers to achieve faster cleaning times, higher 
repeatability, reduced downtime, and the ability to record 
and monitor all of their cleaning processes. Automated CIP 
processes also eliminate human error entirely, providing 
newfound levels of control and efficiency.

ADVANTAGES OF CIP SKID SYSTEMS

As well as the aforementioned benefits, CIP skid systems also 
provide an additional advantage in terms of tracking and 
recording operational data. Maintaining accurate data records 
is a crucial aspect of validation for the entire cleaning process 
and is especially important in instances of product recalls. A 
well-designed and maintained CIP skid system will facilitate 
the ongoing tracking and recording of critical parameters and 
is ultimately a sound investment for the long-term protection 
of your brand’s integrity and reputation.

CIP SKIDS AID TRACKING
AND RECORDING
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INOXPA has the technical 
capabilities to develop a multitude 
of skid system configurations 
designed to a food and 
beverage manufacturer’s exact 
requirements. For example, in the 
case of one confectionary flavour 
manufacturer, they installed a skid 
comprising of four 2000L double-
wall tanks; an anchor-type agitator 
with scrapers; an M440 blender 
equipped with powder recovery 
chamber, mixer and rotary lobe 
pumps; as well as temperature 
and level sensors. 

The resulting INOXPA skid system 
enabled simultaneous work 
in any tank, while the powder 
recovery system was intended to 
prevent any air contamination. 
The unit was fully prepared for 
automatic CIP and was provided 
with a PLC and HMI for production 
process control and monitoring. 
An electromagnetic flowmeter 
was also employed to control the 
water dosage in the system. It is 
this type of flexible and tailored 
approach that has become 
INOXPA’s trademark.

INOXPA HYGIENIC SKID 
SYSTEMS FOR YOUR INDUSTRY

Hygiene is a major concern for the food and beverage, cosmetics and 
pharmaceutical industries. INOXPA CIP skid systems can help to keep 
plants clean, eliminate impurities and reduce bacterial levels in various 
processes. INOXPA has vast experience of developing tailor-made skid 
systems for manufacturers in the hygienic industries, as these case study 
examples illustrate.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
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A Panamanian supermarket chain that launched an ambitious expansion 
plan to construct an industrial park in order to develop its own food 
brand installed INOXPA as the leading supplier for their dairy plant. The 
subsequent skids manufactured as part of the first phase of the project 
were designed to help increase production, enabling a peak daily yield of 
15,000 litres of cheese, yogurt and milk.

The INOXPA skid system comprised a milk reception module capable of 
receiving 22,000 l/h of milk that was also able to filter, measure and 
cool the product to 4ºC. Furthermore, three thermally insulated tanks 
for milk and whey storage were installed, as well as several pasteurisers 
with skimming centrifuges. An industrial grade blender, bottling machine, 
and filter for the removal of particles and cooling of the whey were also 
specified as part of the installation.

DAIRY

INOXPA also collaborated with a European manufacturer of hair care 
products to streamline their production of hair dye. The preparation of 
which begins by reading a bar code that identifies each ingredient added 
for the preparation of the final product. Some ingredients, including the 
water-soluble bags and dye, are added manually through the loading 
port. The remaining ingredients – perfume, glycol, wax, water, ammonia 
and – are added automatically via a manifold of pneumatically actuated 
valves.

Three 700L INOXPA skid systems were installed, equipped with heating 
and cooling jackets, and vacuum pumps. Each agitation system consisted 
of a vertical elliptic-type agitator with scrapers that removed the need 
for counter-rotating agitators but delivered a similar level of mixing. 
INOXPA also integrated a tank bottom mixer with recirculation that could 
also transfer the final product to the filling machine. Each skid featured 
a control system consisting of a central control cabinet that housed the 
frequency inverters, central PLC and industrial PC with SCADA. They also 
came installed with hydraulic lid-lifting systems.

PHARMACEUTICAL
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THE COMPLETE INOXPA
SKID SYSTEM RANGE

INOXPA has developed a range of robust, reliable and innovative INOXPA 
CIP skid systems. Their four main types of CIP skid systems are automatic 
static systems, manual mobile systems, automatic mobile systems, and 
skid mounted systems.

For medium-to-large facilities requiring fully automatic cleaning 
processes, INOXPA has designed static frame-mounted automatic CIP skid 
systems. INOXPA’s manually operated mobile skid systems target smaller 
facilities that do not require high levels of CIP automation, whilst their 
automatic CIP skid systems benefit those that only require a specific 
level of automation. Highly configurable skid mounted systems deliver 
reliable, repetitive and verifiable cleaning results.

In the case of small facilities that do not require a high level of 
automation, INOXPA designed a manually operated mobile CIP system 
that comprises an insulated 300L tank for preparing the cleaning 
solution, which is fitted with electrical resistance heating with 
temperature regulation. 

The tank level is kept constant using a pressure switch and a control 
panel display. This fully tested and verified manual INOXPA skid system 
also features collectors with manually operated butterfly valves, a base 
frame with wheels, and a stainless steel electric panel.

CIP MANUAL MOBILE SYSTEM
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For smaller facilities that require 
some degree of automation, INOXPA 
has designed an automatic mobile CIP 
system. This INOXPA CIP skid system 
includes an insulated 300L tank for 
preparing the cleaning solution, 
featuring electrical resistance heating 
with temperature regulation, and a 
pressure switch for maintaining a 
constant level. 

It also benefits from a Hyginox SE-
28 pump, collectors with automatic 
butterfly valves coupled with pneumatic 
actuators and C-TOP+ control units. 
The base frame on wheels comes with 
a stainless steel electric panel, a 5.7” 

SIEMENS touchscreen, and a PLC using 
the SIEMENS S7-1200 CPU. Pneumatic 
valves prevent errors during crucial 
CIP phases, such as rinsing, chemical 
application and recovery, and final 
rinsing. 

Combining pneumatic valves with 
the PLC ensures control over each 
operational phase duration, while 
additional chemical product dosing 
and flow rate control options enable 
the monitoring of the chemical 
concentration and the flow rate. 
Temperature, time, flow rate, and 
chemical concentration parameters can 
all be monitored as optional extras.

CIP AUTOMATIC MOBILE SYSTEM

INOXPA offers automated CIP/SIP 
units that are carefully specified and 
customised to guarantee an efficient 
and controlled cleaning or sterilisation 
process without having to disassemble 
your plant. With INOXPA skid mounted 
systems, temperature, speed/pressure, 
chemical concentration and exposure 
time parameters are accurately 
controlled by a highly configurable 
system that delivers reliable, repetitive 
and verifiable cleaning results. 

This CIP skid system includes two 
jacketed and conical bottomed 250L 
AISI 316 tanks, featuring inbuilt electric 
heaters, for the preparation of cleaning 

solutions. The unit also includes 
peristaltic, piston or membrane pumps 
for the dosing of concentrates, a 4kW 
Hyginox SE impulsion pump, and AISI 
316 collectors with pneumatic butterfly 
valves and C-TOP controller. 

A complete SIP and CIP circle is 
monitored by a Siemens PLC unit that 
controls every stage of the process. 
Other notable features include an AISI 
304 frame with wheels, 6” touch screen 
control, and five program settings: 
preparation, short tank cleaning, short 
line cleaning, tank long cleaning and 
long line cleaning.

CIP PH SKID MOUNTED UNITS
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT 
INOXPA CIP SKID SYSTEMS

Purchasing a CIP skid system is a major investment that requires a great 
deal of planning and consideration. As such, we thought it might be 
useful to compile some of the most Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
about INOXPA CIP skid systems to aid your decision-making process.

CIP skids are, for the most part, mobile and modular units designed for 
the specific purpose of clean-in-place (CIP) applications. This enables 
the rapid, and often automated, cleaning of essential plant equipment, 
vessels, and sanitary process lines. All of which can be achieved with 
minimal dismantling or manual intervention.

HOW DOES A CIP SKID WORK?

By their very nature, CIP skids are modular and highly configurable. 
Which means no two skids are the same. As such, prices can vary 
depending on the basic requirements of your application and any 
additional functionality you might require. Therefore, it is important to 
source your CIP skid from an experienced and knowledgeable supplier 
who can specify your skid to your exact requirements. This will ensure 
you receive the best return on investment (ROI).

HOW MUCH DOES A CIP SKID COST?
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BM Engineering Supplies has been providing CIP skid systems, industrial 
valves, actuated packages, steam equipment and instrumentation to 

blue-chip companies and SMEs for more than 30 years. Over this time, 
we have built relationships and partnerships with some of the leading 

manufacturers within the process industry.

Working with a select network of couriers, BM Engineering delivers all 
over Scotland, including remote locations like the Scottish Highlands and 

Islands. We also distribute to locations right across the UK.

If you are interested in purchasing a CIP skid system in the UK and 
would like more information about INOXPA hygienic skid systems, 

please contact BM Engineering today on 0141 762 0657, email sales@
bmengineering.co.uk or visit www.bmengineering.co.uk for more 

information.

CONTACT US

You can purchase premium INOXPA CIP skid systems here in the UK from 
BM Engineering. Not only do we have an in-depth understanding of 
INOXPA skid systems, but we also have a wealth of experience working 
with the food and beverage, dairy, brewing, distillery and pharmaceutical 
sectors. Not just in terms of specifying skid systems, but also in terms of 
providing the associated valves, actuated valve packages, and ancillary 
equipment. Which means that we can provide a total solution for your 
CIP application.

WHERE CAN I BUY MY CIP SKID SYSTEM?


